PCR with A34-2

\[ \text{PART DESCRIPTION} \]

\begin{itemize}
  \item CYLINDER WITH CGA-540 LP VALVE & GAUGE
  \item CYLINDER HOLD-DOWN KIT FOR LINE ITEM 01
  \item PCR (PNEUMATICALLY CONTROLLED REGULATOR KIT)
  \item PCR / IPR CONTROL SWITCH KIT WITH FITTINGS
  \item 1/8" O.D. POLYURETHANE TUBING COIL KIT (A, ORANGE)
  \item 1/8" O.D. POLYURETHANE TUBING COIL KIT (B, YELLOW)
  \item 6MM O.D. POLYURETHANE TUBING COIL KIT
  \item A34-2IP OXYGEN REGULATOR UNIT
  \item 6X6X6 MM O.D. POLYURETHANE TUBING T-UNION
  \item PCR SCHEMATIC WITH A34-2
  \item CYLINDER WITH CGA-540 LP VALVE & GAUGE
  \item CYLINDER HOLD-DOWN KIT FOR LINE ITEM 01
  \item PCR (PNEUMATICALLY CONTROLLED REGULATOR KIT)
  \item PCR / IPR CONTROL SWITCH KIT WITH FITTINGS
  \item 1/8" O.D. POLYURETHANE TUBING COIL KIT (A, ORANGE)
  \item 1/8" O.D. POLYURETHANE TUBING COIL KIT (B, YELLOW)
  \item 6MM O.D. POLYURETHANE TUBING COIL KIT
  \item A34-2IP OXYGEN REGULATOR UNIT
  \item 6X6X6 MM O.D. POLYURETHANE TUBING T-UNION
  \item PCR SCHEMATIC WITH A34-2
\end{itemize}